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FAMILY BUTCHERS
LO\,/ER STREET, STANSTED

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGL r sH/weLsH LnMs

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI,I

ADD ITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT. AND VEGETABLES

TELEpHONE 01279812219

KINGS STANSTED MOI'NTFITCHET
wlNDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.O0 p.m. rç
l st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday fr Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 2bp
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160
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MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone lrlorks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford
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Arnagain the theme for Christian Aid
week is "We believe in life before death",
which reminds us that many people in the
world do not'live'they'exisf. ln Stansted
there will be the usual house-to-house
envelope collection, and the week will
culminate in the Saturday ilarket
on lSth ilay atthe
Friends lleeting House,
ChapelH¡ll, 10 - 12 noon.

Christian Aid Week
L2.18 May L996

Itlay | 996

This is always an opportunity to stock
up your garden with plants, buy cakes
for Sunday tea and maybe find a
bargain among the'White
Elephants'. And please remember
that any surplus plants and bric-a-
brac you have will be most gratefully
received to sell.
Help Christian Aid change
existence into living.

Catherine Dean,
Ghristian Aid Organiser
Stansted

Prinþd by "The Print Shop", BÍshop's Stortford

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represcnt these of C.T.S.,
its member churches, village organÍsations or advertisers.

The %INK,

Tne Li* is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted

Tg order your copy of. TIn LÍdç
please contace
Mrs L Collingwood, 15 Loates Pasture
Tel:813428

Advertising and other enquiries:
Sheila M Parry, 16 Bentfield Causeway
Tel: 814788

Cost L2.75 per year or 30p per issue

Copy to reach 5t Chryd Hill
For June lssue by 9 May 19!)6
For July i*sue by 6 June 1996



Church oÍ Dnglønd
Funerals

(28th February)
Arthur Florey, aged 81

8th Joan Mary Finn, aged 83
8th Victor Francis Mercer, aged 68
15th E1len Louise Turner, aged 87
22nd, Peggy Griggs, aged 75

ft is a year ¡his month since we said
gootlbye to Fr. Richard Dunstan-Meadows.
I spent a week recentl,¡i in Northern
freland with him. He is obviously well
suited to his present post which he is
enjoyíng despite its tensions and diffi-
culties. trrle spoke at length rabóut the
Parishes and he asked to be rernembered
to all of you.

It was my first visít to the Provínce
and Fr. Richard ensured that ï saw a
great deal of it. Like many other
first-time visitors, I had allowed the
news reports of ttthe troublestt to shape
my view of the place. So f r¿as the
more impressed by the beauty of the
scenery and the friendliness of the
people.

While f was in lreland we learnt of the
terrible news from Dunblane. We all
share that sense of loss and sympathy
which swept the nation. None of us can
ever understand how such a tragedy can
happen. We all ask how a loving God
could ever a11ow this.

I haie no easy ansr{rers - to the
troubles in Northern freland or to the
tragic events in Dunblane. But our
annual celebration of Eastertide
reninds us of Jesust triumph over
death and our great hope of sharing
in that resurrection.

Bob Wallace

St Mary The Virgin
Stansted Mountfitchet

St. Maryrs Church will be open on the first
Sunday of each month frorn May to September
from2p.m.-5p.m.

It vi11 also be open at the same tine on
Carnival Day, Saturday 22nd June.

St John's Church, St John's Road

Clergy: The Revid Bob l*¡trallace

The Rev'd Brenda Vy'allace

The Vicarage, St John's Road
Tel: 812203

The Rev'd Andrew Spurr
43 Gilbey Crescent
Tel: 815025

Weekly Holy Communion
Services: Parish Communion

(Creche, Children's Church
and l¿zer Group)
Evensong

Holy Communion is also celebrated on:

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

The following services are held monthly:

lst Sunday Holy Communion (1662)
2nd Sunday Holy Baptism
3rd Sunday Family Service

DIARY FOR MAY

8.00 am

9.30 am

6.30 pm

7.30 pm
10.00 am

9.00 am

12.15 pm
4.00 pm

I 1.00 am

6

7

Bank Holiday - N0 Holy Communion
this evening

10.30 am Service at Norman Court
8.15 pm Prayer Group Communion at

31 Park Road
6.00 pm Rogation Service at Hazel

End (N0 Evensong at
St John's)

10.30 am Service at Mead Court
2.00 pm Tuesday Club at

10 Hargrave Close
2.15 pm Tiny Tots

ASCENSION DAY
8.00 pm Parish Comrnunion

10.30 am Service at Broome End
Evening Archdeaconrs Visitation at

Stebbing
PEIITECOST/Wh],t Sunday
Usual Services

Bank Holiday - N0 Holy Cornmunion
this evening

10.30 am Serviie at Hargrave House

REGISTERS FOR MARCH

I2

L4

16

27
z4

26

27

28

Baptism

10rh Kieran Robert Leslie Chandler
El1iot Martin Howard

2
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Methodíst
Meet in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister: The Rev'd Michael Hayman
'ì 2 South Rmd, Bishop's Stortford, Herts.

'lel:654475

Secretary: Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground, Stansted, CM24 gBD
Tel: 813579

Services: Morning Service 9.30 am

PREACHERS FOR MAY

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel llill

Clerk: Mary Rice
l5 Carrigans, Bishop's Stortford,
Herts. CM23 2SL
Tel: 651769

Different Drummers

Itle have heard a lot recently about the
difficulties some people face between
loyalty to their workplace and what they
believe to be the truth. The Scott Report
gave us surprising information about such
issues. Again, there has been the subject
of |twhistle blowingtt when employ"." r.ã
standards which they believe to be wrong
and not in line with what is accreditêd
to their place of employment. To reveal
their concern people endanger their job
and income.

Because taking Oaths implies a double
standard of truth, Quakers are encouraged
to affirm on occasions when oaths are
required such as Jury Service. Fortunat-
e1y few of us are put to the ultimate
test.

During the last vrar there r.¡as such a man.
He was ca11ed Franz Jagerstatter, an
Austrian farmer. He was a practising
Roman Catholic and when conscripted into
Hi.tlerts army in 1943 he refused to take
the oath of rnilitary obedience. No one,
not even the Bisllop of his district,
supported him - through nationalist
stance or perhaps fear. There was no
space for conscientious objection; he
was beheaded that same year.

He wrote in a letter to his wife tr. . . .
Many actually believe quite simply that
things have to be the way they are. If
this should happen to men that they are
obliged to corrunit injustice then they
believe that others are responsible.

The oath would not be a 1ie for someone
who believes he can go along, and is
willing to do so. But if T know in
advance that I cannot accept and obey
everything f would promise under that
oath, then f would be guilty of a 1ie.
For this reason f am convinced that it
is stil1 best that I speak the truth,
even if it costs me my life. For you
will not find it written in any of the
comnândnents of God or the Church that
a inan is obliged under pain of sin to
take an oath committing him to obey
whatever might be co¡manded of hÍm by
his secular ruler ....tt

A brave man indeed.

9.30 am
9.30 am
6.30 pm

Elízabeth Good
Margaret Richardson
United Service for
Christian Aid at
St Theresars
Revd. Michael Hayman
Holy Communíon
John Banks

19th

26Lh

June

2nd

9.30 arn

9.30 am

9.30 am Bill Huband

Come and enjoy the warmth and
friendliness of our worship.

St Theresa's Church, Millside

Priest: The Revrd Joe L¡hite
The Presbytery, 1.2 I'lillside
Tel: 814349

Services: Sunday Masses -
Saturdays
Stansted 6.00 prn

Sundays
Henham 9.00 am
Stansted 10.30 am

Holy Days
Henham 7.00 pm
Stansted 8.00 pm

I,/eekday Mass
Tuesdays-Saturdays incLusive
Stansted 9.30 am

Confessions:
Saturday after 9.30 am Mass

Societg of FViends

Roman Cø,th;olic

Mary Rice
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IR United Reformed

Chapet HiIl

Ministers: The Rev'd Margaret McKay, MA BD
1 Howe Hall Cottages
Littlebury Green
Saffron Walden, Essex

Tel: 0179 528155

The Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron VÍalden,' Essex
Tel: 01799 523296

Group Secretary: Miss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Ga¡den Lane
Newport, Essex

Tel: 0179 54l2l0

Stansted Contact: Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 812593

Services: 11.00 am each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and Newport please ring
the Group Secretary.

PREACHERS FOR MAY

5th
rh2

1i
11
11

6

00
00
00
30

Dr J Anderson
Rev M McKay Communion
Mr J Doggett
ChristÍan Aid Service at
St Theresa?s
Rev L Rapkin

i9rh

26rh 11.00

May l1th
7.30 p.m.

You are invited to the first ever
U.R.C. Quiz Níeht.

Teams of e1ght.

Ê5 per head including supper.

Please bring your own booze (and
something to drink froml ).

Book your table now to avoid
disappointment,

Phone Betty, 814850

Do you recognise the location? There
may have been changes since the
photograph was taken. Answer j-n the
June issue.
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FREE AFIER CARE (NHS Appliances)
FREE LIP READING CLASSES

LIBRARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL
AIDS

Good news for all deaf and
hard of hearing people

UTTLESFORD CAMTAD
Campaign for Tackling Acquired Deafhess

If you have a hearing problem

RING - IIELPLINE

0!)41 104093
9.00AM - 4.00PM

J. A. LAST
Wall and Floor Tiling
Quality Worknansh¡p

over 26 years experience

Teh fÐ1279 813994

DAI\TIEL
ROBINSON

Er SONS LTD
FT'}\ÍER.AL DIRECTOR.S

MONUMENTAL IIIASONS
Fa-sø¡al æt1rlæ Íurn a JanÃg bnshess d.ay or nþht

24 Llovr Family Carellne
Gober¡ Ctrarlcr n¡sat Èe+g/E¡t Earts

WYCH ELII'.
}TARLOW

lor279) 426990

TIASLERS L{NE.
GREAT DUN}IOIV
(or37r1874518

3 EULLF¡EIÐS.
SAIIBRIDGEWORTI¡
(or279) 722_4V6 t2791 G55477

7818¡ SOUTII SIREEI.
EISTIOF'S STOIITFORI)



Euents

Gardening Club 6.30

local History Society 8.00
St. Maryts Church open 2 - 5
Írlindni.11 open2-6
I'lindmil1 open2-6
Evening trl.I.
URC Quíz Night 7.30

Tennis Club Boyd Tournament.
I'Iindmi1l open (Natíonal Mi1ls

Day)2-6
RBL l,lomens Anniversary Lunch

Christj-an Aj-d Market, Friends
Meeting House 10 - 12

Bentfield School May Fair 2.00

Rainbow Group Sponsored hlheels

RBL Supper and Talk
I.Iindmillopen2-6
Ltindmillopen2-6
Conservative Ladies Lunch,

Ðay Centre.

TIag êuenÍs

1 Sat

2 Sun

22 tteð,

24 Frí
26 Sun

27 lion
29 !'red

L l,led

2 Thu

5 Sun

6 Mon

9 Thu

L1 Sat

L2 Sun

16 Thu

18 Sat

June Events

Skip at Crafton Green.

Skip at Crafton Green.
l{indmi1lopen2-6

SreNsrnD
BOWLING CLUB

Rec reatio n G rou nd, Sfansfed

LADIES!
- are you looking for something

other than Keep-fit?
Try a new pastÍme

BowuNG
To find out more about us come along

or þlwne after 5pm

Betty Atlee (Captain) 833680
Marion Laws (Vice Captain)

814362

nf8ffrçfis
Hargrg)te Nursing

Ì tome
Cambridge Road, Stansted

9;r*f/lelnø/qzgf etryrîratt/ù
/Oa¡nz - /2 nnon,

Sntranæ;'aOþ
6ortz an/ þ'ø úz Ø,a,ù*n¡n

j6r a, cl6at aná a,lùæ faÁ/,

Mountfitchet
Ensemble

Ian Scott. Clarinet
Ben Chappe[ . 'Cello

Sonia Levy. Piano

Trios bg Brahms and Beethoyen

and q few coheerÎ Lollipops

St John's Church
8.00om

Saturday Uaü tttn tggo
TiketsEs.oo

(Ê3.00 concessions)

üp

t. J.

..,

Homemade Cake Stall
10.O0am

l st Saturday of each month
outs¡de the

United Reformed Chureh
Chapel Hill

(in church porch if wet)

5



STANSTED PERSPECTTVE

0nce again we are being encouraged to
look back. i

The Local History Society has provided..a..:',1
display case in the foyer of the newly , '' :,

decorated Stansted Library so that on our
way to collect the weekly shot of romancê,
crime, sci-fi, etc. we shal1 be scanning
a selection of irnages from Stanstedfs
past. fnterest in history"is booming
these days - not so much the history of
kings and queens, nations, wars and
treaties, but the stories which touch
each of us more irnmediately, those which
tel1 of our or{¡n families and of..the
localities in r¡hich we live. fn our
schools, 1oca1 history is an officially
sanctioned part of the Natíona1
Currículum; our Local History Socíety
draws a large and 1oya1 attendance; and
the letters page of our 1oca1
newspaper bears r+itness to the ongoing
search by those who have no!, moved
avay for links with family and friends
known to have lived in the district.

To look for our farnily roots is a very
natural and human trait; in an
uncertain world ' to know where r.te came

frorn helps to confirm our own identity.
For a community to know and understand
its past is also important; PerhaPs
all the more so in these daYs when so
few of us in middle or o1d age live in
the place in which we were born and
brought up. And there is much enter-
tainment as well as instructi.on to be

derived from such history; at
Stansted Castle and Saffron ldalden
lluseum, in very different ways, those
responsible for presenting the past to
the public have learned how to do it
vith a panache that was all too often
lacking in the museums of rny youth-

But we should take more from our
encounters with the past than a transient
enjoyrnent or a comfortíng security in
looking back. History is not about a
golden age in which, if we could turn
back the clocks, all night be well -
or at least so nuch better than the
present. It is dynamic, it records
change and seeks to understand it, and

is the foundation of future change and

development. So perhaPs we should
balance our looking back with looking
forward. Is there a Place for the
Stansted Mountfitchet Local Future
Society? Maybe we are all (led' of
.out"u, by the Parish Councill)
already members of that society. More
practically, the display case 1n the
library will be available for use by

other .local organisations for part of
each year - how about some exhibitions
which set before our eyes things yet
to come, be they real or the stuff of
fantasy.

Spinning JennY

6
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TIIE CA,RNIVAL PROCESSION

LEAVES BENTFIELD GREEN AT l:OO pm

TIIã GÀßNIV^ûL T'STU,

l:30 pm to 5:30 pm at

THE MOUNTFITCHET HIGH SCHOOL

ADMISSION FREE . CAR PARKING f I.OO

TO ENTER A FLOAT. PLEASE zuNG SYLVIA.
651844 0R 813599

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE RING
TOI.IY- 812692 0R RAUHA- 812660

22 JUNE 1996
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Bentfield C.P. School

* at: Zprr^,4pm *

Bouneg Cestle
S*i"B !$oats .
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STANSÎED DAY CEI{TRE
craftoiiGlõEãõilFi1t

With better weather approaching we can
take advantage of local comuniÈy act.i-
vitíes and facÍ1ities. On Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays between 10 an and
4 pm all Senior Citlzens - 60 plus - are
welcome aE. the Day Centre. ft offers a
confortable and friendly place to meet
friends for a chat or enjoy tea, coffee,
snacks or a cooked lunch-ai very reason-
able príces. ff you are not a regular
visitor, call in, a Harrn welcone ar¡aits
you. lf you need transport please ring
B/S 815091, ir may be possible ro
arrange a 1ift.

HELP - All Day Centre helpers are
volunteers who r¿ork 2 hour shifts. New
volunteers are urgently needed rvho aF
able Èo offer one or more shÍfts per
week or fortnight. New helpers are
alvays acconpanied b-v an experienced
organiser. This voluntary service is
of great value to our conmunit-r anci is
an enjoyable and reçarding erperience.
If you can offer help -.hoçeçer litt1e -
please rinq or çrite to l.1.rs Brenda Scarr
at the DaJ Centre, B,S 815091 or B¡'S
813080.

Transport - To mainlain and develop this
õ'iffiore yolunteer drivers are needed
to conïel people to and from the Centre.
Just tvo hours a fortnight - or more j.f
conveni-ent - would ensure the continuation
of this vital voluntary service. A

mlleage allowance is payable and insurance
is covered. If you can offer help please
ring B/S 814477 or B/S 815091 or wrÍte to
Mrs W Wood at the Day Centre.

ALD\ryYCH COI\STRUCTION LTD
23125 l-ower Street, Stansted, Essex CM24 ELÌy

Building and Decorating Conrractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex. East Hens & South Cambs

"PROPER \ilORK AT PROPER PRICES''
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

FOR ESTIMATES: Telephone: 01279 Ef6701
Mobile: 037E 5534E5 Fax: 01279 812656

STANSTED & DISTRISI BRÂNCH

We are delighted to announce that Mrs.
Jean McBride has kindly agreed to
entertain us on Friday 24th lday at 8 pm
at The Day Centre, Crafton Green. The
title of her address will be 'rülartime
Snippets, from The Herts & Essex
Observertt. This as always is an open
meet.ing and anyone interested wí11 be
most yelcome. Tickets are available
from Bob Stoddart, 814015 and Eddie
Laird, 813458. The cosr is €3.50 which
includes a fish and chip supper.
As previously nentioned, we-àre celebrat-
ing our 70th Anniversary as a Branch ín
October. We are hoping to put on a
display of ¡nemorabilia. Should anyone
have any items of interest, paper
cuttings, photographs, etc. which they
could lend us for the exhibition, please
contact Bob Stoddarr, 814015.

WOI'IEN'S SECTION

After normal business at our branch
meeting, Peter Bror¡n talked to us abouttt01d Stanstedrr. ft nas fascinating to
hear stories of life in the 1800ts when
there were large numbers of every ki.nd
of shop - 3 bakers - 3 butchers - 2
nillers - 2 drapers - 2 shoernakers and
a vetednary chemist. Stansted ïas one
of the first villages to have a water
supply; and the railway came in 1846.

Our Coffee iforning on 27th March added
!145 to our funds and we do thank al1
those vho so generously supported us.

.\n j.mportant date to remember is Thursday,
16th llay 1996, when \{e are having our
50th Anniversary Lunch at I'The 01d Be1l
Hote1". The.time is 12.30 p.n. for I p.m.
Put the date in your diary. A list of
those who have paid and are coming is
with the Treasurer.

This lunch is on the day of our normal
branch meeting - so no branch meeting
on the evening of Thursday 16th Mayl

Pat Clor¡er

7
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Stansted Millers

¡.
'..'AE fhe Annual General Meeting in Ìlarch,

'ii';lta1co1m Binder stood down as Chairman
" ',6'fter 5 years. This has been a j

significant'period most particqlarly
involving woik to get support and
funding and carrying out the most , i
recent phase of conServation work on
the mil1. fhe work has put the mill
on a sound footing but íts future
depends on the continued support and
funding from open days and the. many
fund raising events.

A new event for the village in the last
5 years has been the bonfire and
fireworks which has been run and
organised by the Millers under Malcolmts
watchful guidance. Our thanks are owed
to Malcolm for all hi-s efforts and
energy in these and all the other
responsibilities of the last few years.
The first mill open days of the year at
Easter saw a significant rise in the
nunber of visitors, which is a promising
start. The next month sees several more
open days which will include a display
about the village prepared by the Local
History Society. Also, on National Mills
Day (on May 12th) there will be a video
running about the operation of windrnills.

Our new surnmer prografnme promises to be
an exciting one. Our'teenage helpers
have volunteered to run one evening on
their own and we look forward to an
entertaining time. Another i{ea from
one of our teenagers was an American
evening on July 4th. lr/e hope our
nembers will come dressed in appropriate
attire and that Mississippi Mud Pie will
be on the menu.

As well as our usual sports day at
Broome End on July l1th we are also
planning a day trÍp by rail to Ely on
July 20th. This, of course, will be
followed in August by our annual weekrs
holiday which is at Camber Sands.

hle are looking for two ner¡ drivers for
our drivers rota. The journey will
involve driving to Saffron llalden one
Thursday in each month. One driver is
needed to pick up three members.at
6.45 pm and the other to take them
home again at 9 pm. ff you could join
our team of drivers or would like more
information please contact me on
8t2.284.

Marion Johnson

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

0pen days:
2-6 pn

Sunday May
Monday May
Sunday May
Mi1ls Day)
Sunday May
Monday May

5rh
6rh
12th (National

26th
27th

If you want to know more about the
wíndmil1 and would like t-o receive our
regular newsletter then please contact
Steve Clements on 816514 '

Stansted Tennis Club

The Annual General Meeting of Stansted
Tennis Club was held on Tuesday 19th March.
New members are always very welcone and
should contact the Treasurer, Miss Gi11
Robinson, on B/S 8i5486.

Seniors or Juniors who are interested in
coaching lessons should contact our coach
Norman Elson on B/S 850 057.

Any other enquiries to:-
Janet Ho11is (Chairman) B/S 812073 or
Richard Mott (Secretary) B/S 466348.

The Boyd Tournament in memory of Fred
Boyd, will be held on Sunday 12th May

C¡.rrr lvf¡r Rulh Olfo<d
OlloHø:
l'16¿¡t b ¡.ld¡t
Ílm r,ú. b ¡¡Þ p,ñ.

Councl¡ Olf¡.o
Ctr¡ton GE6 How
7l Chrp.l Hll¡
Sl.ú1.¿ Mountllt(hct
Era CM¡a l Q
tlcphonrr (g¿t) lllfta

A in Bloom

l{atch for details on the noticeboards
of this yearts village competitions.
There was a notable effort made last year
for which we r/ere most grateful .... keep
up the good workl

Ski.p Dates

Monday i3th - Thursday l6th May
Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd June
Monday 24th - Thursday 27th June

I



STANSTED
CONSERVATIVES

¿

SAFFRON LIALDEN CONSTITUENCY
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

Stansted Joint Branch

General Notice

The Annual General Meeting took place on
Monday 15th March 1996. Sir Alan
Haselhurst addressed the meeting and sone
30 nenbers attended and enjoyed Wine and
Cheese afterwards.

Richard Shervington, Richard lrlallace and
Alastair Richardson were re-elected as
President, Chairman, and Secretary
respectively.
Forthcomine Events

Ladies Luncheon - l,/ednesday 29th May
Stansted Day Centre

Summer Barbeque - Sunday 9th June
Hole Farm, Stansted

Conservative Contacts:

County Council Business:
Richard Wallace (OtZtO¡ 872477

District Council Business:
Jackie Cheetham (01279) 870706

Parish Council Matters:
John Salmon (OI279) 814189
Bridge Gott (01279) 8L444O
Alasrai.r Richardson (OI279) 815959
Steve Morrison (01279) 814152

British Red Cross
HELP LIANTED PLEASE

Red Cross hteek 5-11 May 1996 - I have a
few gaps in the line and would greatly
appreciate some volunteers to help with
the door-to-door collection. The more
people helping, the less r+e each have to
do! Our target for 1996 is t1000 -
please help us get there. Contact
Diana Pelly, te1. 812883. Thank you.

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

Our April meetj.ng was held on the first
hlednesday of the nonth as usual . Ir/e

were pleased to welcone John Court of
the Essex Wildlife Trust, who talked to
us about llarley Place - then and now.
This site near Brentwood i.s now a nature
reserve and is cared for by volunteers.
Until the late thírties a large house
and estate dominated the area.and r¿as
owned by a Miss lrlilmot, an influential
gardening personality at the time. The
I,iil.dlife Trust works hard to encourage
wikllife and care for the numerous
plants that have been in residence
since Miss frlilrnot I s day.

Membersr Competi,tion

The memberst competition for this year
was completed and Cyril Stoneham was
presented with his trophy - well done
Cyri1.

Annual General Meeting

The Chairman presented his report for
a very successful year and outlined our
plans for the new year just starting.
The one disappointment. v/as the enforced
cancellation of our Spring Show due to
adverse weather conditions. This is the
first time this has happened.

There being no nevr nominations, the
officers and committee of the club were
returned to office en bloc. The rules of
the club al1ow co-option of members to
the coilnittee, so i.f anyone has ideas or
any suggestions on running the club please
let us know.

Mav Meetine

Our activity on May lst instead of ân
indoor meeting is an evening visit by
arrangement with Scotsdale Garden Centre
which is near Cambridge. Travel is by
car, leaving at 6.30. If you require
transport please let a committee member
know.

Derek Francis
831 900

I

Two J)s
"Holiday Care Sewiceu
\\t can:

-[,ook afrc¡ animals Big or Small,
h tlcanloaoltfuiræt loæ

-\\tarc¡ Plants
-Morv L¡ç,n

hry Job ûnsidø d
Phonc fct a Quotc & Consuladon on:

01279 813871

Rcfcrcnccs ¡rail¿blc
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On the last day of term we held an Easter
Egg hunt for the children, but were
shocked to find that at the end v/e vrere
one cream egg missing. A fu1l pocket
search was carried out on children and
helpers but to no avail. l,Ihere does the
finger of shane fall? We will never know,
so if on a visit to the church you chance
across a smal1 cream egg, drop us a line
to curb our suspicions. An Easter Raffle
was also held which made Ê45.00. Many
thanks to those who dônated prizes.

Other Sideways fund raising went r¿e1l.
The childrenrs place nats raised t100.00,
and the Smarties tube collection, which
has now finished, raised Ê80.00. Many
thanks to those who contríbuted.

P C Pike from Stansted Police Station
visited the children at Sideways to
familiarise them with the friendly
policeman and his uniform. The high-
light was, of course, his car complete
with flashing lights. The children
also visited Gorsefield Farm and
enjoyed seeing the animals and a
little pleasant spring sunshine.

At the time of going to press we had
not held the Quiz Night so we will
update you in the next issue.

A

Rainbow Playgroup, Youth and Adult Centre,
Lower Street, StanstEd, Essex CM24 8LR

Table-to p Sale

Our Table-top Sale in March went very
wel1. ,{ 1ot of people came through the
door and.we raised quite a lot of money.

We have all been working very hard with
our fund-raising events and have been able
to purchase lighter, more compact tables
for the children.

Easter Concerts

ftm sure if you were lucky enough to see
either of these concerts you will agree
that they were both very entertaining.

Younger

Some of the children came into the room
inside the Chinese Dragon, the others all
followed behind playing musical instru-
ments. The chíldren sat dolrn, put on
Easter hats they had made and all played
musical instruments and sang a selection
of their favouríte nursery rhyrnes -
excellent.

01der Group

The children came in in the same hray,
with the dragon and rnusical instruments
but this time they walked all around and
back out of the room coming back
parading Easter bonnets and hats that
they had been very busy making. They
all sat down and sang their favourite
nursery rhymes - with lots of
enthusiasm.

After both concerts the audience enjoyed
coffee and hot cross buns, and on the
Friday r+e had our Easter raffle. The
raffle prizes r¿ere all very good. l/e
sold a 1ot of tickets and made a good
profit.

Stansted Mountfitchet
Local History Society

Much Hadham was the subject of a talk
by Jean Page at our April neeting,
paving the way for the Summer 0uting
there on 30th June.

May 2nd brings round again the Annual
General Meeting which will be followed
by Paul Embleton speaking on l/ar
Memorials. Paul and his helpers have
put in a 1ot of time researching the
names on the Stansted War Memorial.

hle then break for the summer, resuming
regular meetings in September on the
first Thursday of every month at 8 p.m.
in the Day Centre. Later in the year
look out for posters and programme
cards of events.

Our theme for this term is shapes. This
will be incorporating many different
topics.

Forthcomine EventS

22nd llay - Annual Sponsored Inlheels event.

Peggy Honour

10



STANSTED AFTERNOON
The Apr11 meeting was most interesting.
llrs Co11is came and showed us how she
makes dresses and paints Antique
Porcelain Do11s and the mould she uses
to make the arms and rI-Êgs, Each part
took 6 hours to fire irí her ki1n. She
also showed us how the eyes were fitted
and the very find brush needed to paint
hair, cheeks and eyebro!/s on a ùaby do11

lfany do11s were on show - large and sma11
ones, all with very 1ove1y clothes, many
French and German in design.

llrs Scarr gave us an account of her
visit to collect her M.B.E. from Prince
Charles for her, work for the Red Cross.
We are indeed honoured to have such a
lady in our l{.f.

New members are most welcome. l{e meet
the 2nd Wednesday each nonth in the Day
Cent¡e at 2.30 pm. l{hy not come along
one month and try us?

Pauline Reed
870197

STANSTED EVENING

An interesting insight of the lives of
the Brontes of Howarth was given by
llrs Pam Rollason at the l{.I.rs }farch
Ileeting. She showed slides of the vic-
arage where the authoresses lived with
their parents and brother; the slides
also covered various writings that the
Brontes had kept. She told members how
!\1r Bronte had been self taught and was
only sixteen when he set up his own
school. The sisterst lives at private
schools had not been very happy and they
had returned home due to i11ness. Mrs
Rollason was thanked for a most
interesting talk by Mrs Minshu11.

Mrs Ryan gave the 78th Annual County
Report from her visi.t to the County AGM.
She informed members of various events
being organised by the County offlcials
at Chelmsford, which includes our County
Festíval at Cressing Temple barns in
June r.'hen we hope to put an entry in the
show.
Members were rerninded of the tTrash and
Treasuret sale on Saturday 30th March'
this being a fund raising event. It was
also agreed by the members to hold a

cake sta11 at the village carnival in
June.
Aprilts speaker, Doctor Rosemary Morris,
MA PhD. gave us a different view of Wales,
telling us how the l{elsh language evolved
and of the people who made up the l^/e1sh
nation. The talk finished r.¡i-th members
trying to sing in hrelsh. She was thanked
by Mrs Hope for giving an interesting and
amusing ta1k.

One of the WIfs vice presidents, Mrs
Margaret Meadows, taking the evenings
meetíng inforrned the members that a
profit of over one hundred pounds had
been made at the Trash and Treasure sale.
Thís would give a boost to the grouprs
funds.

I{rs l{eadows asked members if they would
donate varíous items to the hllrs County
Show to be held in June. These itens to
be collected at the May meeting. Mrs
Sally Smith has agreed to organise an
entry for our l{I in this sholr, 1^rith help
from two other members.

Members had recently enjoyed a fashion
show by rValerier of Sawbridgeworth when
they had attended the Sprlng Group
Meeting held at Little Hadham Víllage
Ha11.

The meeting finished with a place nane
quiz, the competítion results of
me¡nbers suggestíons of a new 1aw they
would like to see introduced and the draw
for the Denman College bursary.
IIrs. Meadows was thanked for taking the
eveningrs neeting by the members.

Brenda Ryan
812725

ST.üNSTtr.D PET'T{' EÀRDEN
.à,fiD TLORTSTS

5, Station Road, Stansted, Essex
Telephone 01279 815443

* EXI'ENSI\'I' R,ANGE OF PEl'SUPPLIES
. EUK^NUB^ AND LAMS 

^GLN'ISSTOCKISTS OF
* PEDIGREI] - Í]E'I'A

A VAIUMD{ - \{I'A],IN - OMI]GA I]]'C.
ITE.4LTIT PRODUCTS

D I ETARI' AD t 7 S O R A tAI Ltl IILE
* DENES . VÍ'TAPE]-AND VE(ìE'|ARLAN

FEEDS
* FROZEN PEl'MEAI'S (AN(ìI,LAN)

* BEDDING PLANI'S. SEEDS. SHRUBS
* COMPOS'|S - SEED P(ITATOES

I PLANT ARRANGEMENI'S
& I]OUQI'ETS

+ CU'f & DRILD ¡'I-OWDIìS
+ FUNERAI, I'RIBUI'ES

' CARDS - (ìIFI'S

Opening Thnes
9.00am - 5.00pm Mon - Fri & Sat

9.00am - l.00pm \iledncsday

Heloful sløff waititts to see vou!

ESTABLISHED I98I

FREE I,OCAI, DET,IIERI
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BUILDING PLANS TO
L A APPROVAL

HOUSE EXTENSIONS
AND CONVERSIONS

P D FLEET
Telephone 01279 8138t5

a Çhild who is sick?

an Adolescent who has learning
diffrculties?

a Belative who is unwell?

or Elderly friend or partner?

or Besponsible for Someone?

If you would like to talk with other
Carers who may also feel Frustrated,

Isolated and Exhausted -

Uttlesford Carers
lst Monday of the Month
Quaker Meeting House

2.ü)pm - 4.fi)pm
also at

12 Stortford Road. Gt Dunmow
Open Mondays to Thurdays

10.ü)am to l2.00noon

For further information contact:
Di Boutwood 01371 E75tf0

C
FureR¡l IRECTORS

OODCHILD
Íormerly

[¡nr¡eo f,rryesr Çr¡rr¡rs
l8 HocK¿RUSREET TñE Srow (OurER I{o^D)
B¡ffiP's SToRfFoRD ll^Rrow
Tel: TÊLt 427362

A nw Nursing and Residential'Home óffering the
highat standards of care. For Long Sta¡ Short Sta¡
Rcpire md Convalscence.

Hargrave House which has been beautifully
ratored and extended, is close to village amenities with
good public transport and road communietions.

The emphasis ii on pemnal care and attention
wirh an acrive outlook on life-

For fr¡rtha infomtion pløc øIl Matrcn on
01279 817272 o¡ mite to Hargnw Horce,

@ffi;ffi"m..'*,
-NURSING HOME-Gina's Business Servlces

for the srolls¡ buinæs or private
individual

Audlo Typiug, Cmb-btndtng
DcsL Top Publiahing,
Merkcting "Shots". Thcæ¡.

MTsGCMB¡rber
l? R¡incford Rod, Sh6æd, Eæx CM2{ EDU

Tclcphone 01279 Elz106

T. J. PEACHEY ur.n.n.r.

Watch and Clock Repairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Telephone z 01279 813400
37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted, Essex

FOR3-6YEAR.OLDS

Experienced Nursery Teacher
offers individual help with
reading, letter and

number \üork

z 01279 815388

MARTIN WESÎ ASSOCUIII ES

Consulting in Elocution, Voice
Training and Use of English,

the Creation of Speeches
and Presentations.

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Service.

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
Mountfïtchet, Essex CM24 EAD

Tel/Fax 01279 E13514

FEATURED IN 1993

'GOOD NURSERY GUIDE'

üontessori Day Nursery and
Pre-Preparatory School

(Opp. Airport Terminal) tel 01279 t70898

Acceots children uo to 7 vears.t
ffi

Meadow Montessori Day Nursery
SafFon Walden, tel 01799 513858

Accêpts ch¡ldren from 2 - 5 vears

¡ìaótttaû.t tatu.. a, naa,aaaaat ,.aahtûf al à

Crrltataan aa.aptaat lott ca latr.tlûa. FtattDta hclaa.

PARKINS PT,ANTS
Nursery and Garden Centre
Planting and Landscaping

\Yinter Pansies Pots 35p each

ó Pack fl 50

Shamrock 80 litre Multi Compost
t3 99 a Bag

Bulk buy f3 75 eacb for 5+

Bulbs, Shntbs, Perenniqls
Anruals in Season

Baskets New or Refill.s
Pols lioughs etc.

Open Every SatSunday & Bank Holda;,s

I0 o'clock - Till Late
Motts Hell, Gaunß End, Elsenham,

(Behind Elsenham Foods)
Tel-01279 813437

Mobile 0850 580 186

, SPN(IIAI,I'

WASHING MACHINES, TUMBLE
DRIERS & CLEANEHS

O IIOST MAIGS REPAIRED. 30 YEARS Ð(PERIE}ICE. AI.I WOBK GUÂRANTEED

PROMPT
SERVICE

AFFORDABLE
PBICES

G DABBS
(FORMERLY0FB&R
ELECTBICAL SERVICES]

01279 422250

I2



MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO
HIGH STREET, iIUCH HADHAiI

HERTS. SGIO6DB

For TV, HlFl, VCR,
COìñPACT D'SC, REPA'RS

R.EASETETEPIKnE 01279 U2it52

Fo¡ same day se'!,rceWHERE POSSIBLE
Tetephone bøtwaan E.30em end 1O.00am

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT ]'OBACCONIST
CONFEC-IIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill Tel. B.S. 812049

BRADLEY WOOD
CHARTERED BUIII)ING SL'RVEYORS

Bichard P H lVood, B,Se,(ilons) ARICS

Church SÞæt ChañlEÉ, 2:l Chuch stræt
Bishop's Stortf,ord, Ileds, CM,A gLY

Telephone/Fax 0127975765f

Ifyou have a

PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HELPLINE
0941 104093
Monday - Friday

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
Stansted's voluntary

community care service

GATHEDRALS
ON YOUR holidays you may visit
old churches or cathedrals. It is
nice to visit other peoples'places
ofworship and see what parts are
like our own church at home. In a
cathedral everything is usually
much brgger than we are used to
- the roofis higher and there are
lots more corners to explore.

|ü
A visit to a cathedral is special.
And how did those who designed
it know that the huge building
would actually work? How could
they imagine it all in their minds
before it was built?

The architects of the great
cathedrals could imagine the
finished buildings but it took a
whole army of workers to make
the vision come true. Hundreds of
people worked for sometimes
hundreds ofyears to build those
wonderful buildings. Hundreds of
people all working together, not
for themselves but for the greater
glory of God.

CAN you find all these names
of things inside churches and
cathedrals? The words Bo up,
down, backwards, forwards
and diagonally.

'uaaJJs 'sopalal
' ¡td1nd' outcstd' mad' uo8to
's1olJouau' uJapal' Japauq

' IuoJ' rama'ssorr'JappqalpuD)
'snaq'sassDrq' alqlg' rotlD

...and if you do¡t't k¡totu what a
píscina and a reredos are perhaps
you could find out. Ash someone,
or look the words up in a
dictionary.

Mother: Were you nicely behaved
in church today, Ann?

Ann: Yes! And when that nice
nnn offered næ a whole plate of
money I said,'No, thanh you.'

CANDLEHOLDER
SFBNTRSREI,lEP

SLLEBSINENNS
TAKNENSREREO
IEELENREDEED
PCROSSAGSTLE

PISCINASRLER
SCISLAIROIfE}f

EWRTAIAAEI{KN
PCORARTGWOEM

UPTNOFLACERE
LELBIBTLSCER

Calline all local

The'Link' sPecial¡ses in
promotinf local advertising 1o

local people.

lf you wish fo place an

adverfisement in fh¡s
publicafion please confacf:

Mrs S Parp
l6 Bentfield Causewav

Telephone 814788

businesses.
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Two good examples of timber-framing in Stansted,
one ancient and the ot.her almost modern. Possibly
you recognise them, but if not the locations will
be given in the June issue.
The attic or room over the porch on the older
building is probably unique among domestic
buíldings in our vi11age.
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a

R.H. LIN\'l,l\'& SON

a

DC.POULTON &
Funeral Directors

o
51 Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel: 01279 813219

Clark's Lane, Epping
Tel: -01992 572609

a

Doy or Night

o

ffiffi-î#ä#:*"ffi
tü 8¿, ph,otæopg Ssuace

fõ Cubridgc Roed, Stustod, E6sq CM2l EBX

Auto 8L Míníature

Tel 01279 trõ723 Fu Oli¿79 81ãõ,lt

@,#e@tr

AUSTIN'S
CARS . WHITE ROLLS ROYCE

Weddingr * Partiee 4 Stations S Airport

rc1279t 814155
60 Woodfields
staruted
Esrcx
CM24 8AR

AT{DDECORATIÍ{G

PHOT{E:

BrsHoFs SToRTFORD l0t279l Et38S

BT'T,"DNTG

f

trIEllst0lts

GEilENil.
BUtl0lllG

çjf"ßlí^eations.
Je cø,¿ sr,Ðpty rtuost ,txv btútLttt ¡tr4¡,,s of fùtü:s

îtriÆ.es. )-e óen núe t4 yaur crørtcitts ann sofi' fnm ots fùrir,s or gors ottttt" Coætæt ,!8 foì
mtævr*tg ctld úttdr,c sØl1us.

9,p 777465 6a','al 777480 Kab 777452

ol comp.tilitn
llarlci:tfuùngs
otn ftee

G. S. V/OOD
Plumbing & Heating

Cþ & Guilds Qualifred - l8 Years Experienoe

* HEATING *
Cffipl*ê ¡notCrãlúa, næ b¿ilqt, ndiâtü&, cyilndü1

Ð1c. plß d! mdntartæ wdk ñdatC(a

GAS rcILER SERWCII{G

* PLUMBING *
Cøplcte bathrcøs, dr@trs, srtkt, *ø|er siørs, etc.

NA JOB 7.oO ñu{AIL

*Ceramic Tiling also Undertaken*

Telçh<ne 01279 813743
c lvlobile 0402 103990

@ @

$ÉL4
%f,,,SURANCE o

tg
tg
E
tE
tg
r5
E
tg
lg
lg
tg
lg
IE
IE

EiE

EI
EI
EI
EI

'El
EI
a
'El
EI
EI
EI
EI

for all your
insurance

needs
Old Forgu Hoæ

Clhrpêl Hitl
STANSTED

Es Cl@l 8A.a

EI
EI
trtrtr

Telephme 01279 816?&3

trtrtrtrEitrtrtrEitrtr

Ray Morton

PAINTER & DECORATON
GENERAT HANDYMAN
No Job Too Small !

Free Estimates
RingRayon 01279 812792

atal Cbcq, Eb.{raûù }t bfto/.sbrlbrd, Hda '

PERIOI) FROPE,R.TY
RES'I'OR,t'f I()N

rNTERrOR/EXTEF.Ir)R
DECOR\TION

Å"D"PA\\'SEY
{\279 813828

$elect

Tigns
IMEßIOR 8 Ð$EHOß S/GruS

sHoPs 88US'/VESSES
VEHICIE GBAPHICS

MAGNMC S/G/VS

¿0Gos
Erc.

01279 : 501505
TEL\FA'Y

O' G¡trDsctPE)
GARDEñ¡ DESIGN ANf¡ CONSTRUCTIOI{

r Pevlng o Brickworl¡
r Fenclng r Pl¡ntlng
o Larns o @ound prÊp¡r¡t¡on

59 llyttilrcod G.rdcîq St¡n$êd, EsrÊx

(012791 813160

PHONE OR FAX

v
BAU

oüR q



PEîER CHILD
Plumbing & Heoting Engineers

Registered operotive in unvented domestic
hoT woter storoge systems

a:l ospecls of pumbing & heolrng work underloken
Boihrooms suppl¡ed ond f¡lted

AUALITY WORKMANSHIP FROM
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

TELEPHOXE

01279 E15370 Mobile 0E60 756215

20 Roinsford frood, Stonsled Mounlfitchel
Essex CM24 8DU

@
VACUUM CLEA,I{ER SERVICE

AIYD REPAIR. SPECIALISTS

ro ALL rn*"fo"MAcHTNES

a FREE CoLLECTIoNANDTELTVERY

a FREE ESTIMATESANÞSAFETYCHECK

. FREE llfj,*l*'n**'
ALL WORI( GUARANTEED

NEW AND RECONDTTIONED
MACHINES

Phone

VAC IX)CTORS

01279 657232 7 DAYS

BR.ANCHES THROUCHOUT THE U.K.

NISSAN
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

Ï}IINKIIIG OF BUYING A CAR?

TEL.
BtsltoPs

S
iIORTHGA

olz;tg

TE

a
EI{D

C6¡386
STORTFORTI

?É

GIVE US A CALL

Dave and Jan Godier

-eWCOBBLERS
9Ao¿ ¡t+ttit* Wftil2atôt -utaìf

2A^* 
^aã4L 

o( thaz UJt2.?'to&utt
l@Lguf &q^auhry

9,t¿¿ thd¿, dn¿&4.fL
flan¿to+f?.+aht

9oo¿ a¿¿¿t¡onol
hoptthtød

tu¡laú¿o (orL nqaauh+

TLonær$red, $rd€d
Es( Cñ,1244.N

Tdçha¡ 0lZrg 81f¡13

ALZHETMER'S DISEA,SE SæIETT
NORrII WEST ESSEX BRANCH

OUTREACH IVORKER: VALERIE REAVELL
12 Stortford Ro¡d. Greet Dunr¡ow Clf6 fDE

Telephone No: (0f37f) E72519

Wc ue h6r6 to holp cercrr ol pcoplo nllcrlnf lron donatlr-
For lnfor¡¡¡tlon or help, plolre ontrct the r,bovs.

Ch¡dty No. s.l5

A,

Guest House

71 Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Stortford
Hertfordshire.
cI423 5QA

The Cottage
a

a a

a

a
a

a
a

a aa a

a ,. a

a a,a al aa aa aa aa aa at aa aa aa a

a aa aa aa a a a a a a aa aa aa Ia aa a a

a
a
a

a

a
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a

Tel: 01279 E12349

Mr & Mrs P. R. Jones

AA Selected 4Qs
E.T.B. Highly

Coynrn6¡¡16¿
2 Crowns

@
CORBETT ELECTRICAL

Electrical Cant¡actor

31 Rainsford Road
Stansted

Essex
cM24 8DX

01279
816577

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ø'ttiJ (Ì'\,,,n,r',

(forosn

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

SERVICING

P*B
C,anmcrcial & Dsnosúic Conveyancing

Ccocats & Cmmædel Mett€rÊ

Clariti€. & Bølsia¡tical Law
Litigatim & lÍakimoid I¡w

Wills, hobatê & th¡stã

PÛTI{ECARY & BARRATT

n¡¡¡ln¡&wlbr,l¡-ß¡Gd
T* Bi¡hÐl fltoüral (0rZ¡Ð 5m421

Fc (01?7Ð 6õ?õ¡6

AIe i! tå! City d t.*t- (O17f) 62l ?5m
la (O171) 6:Z} S16

sol,lcITOlts
Whitc Hæ Cøt

Núth Aræd
BbLo¡l'r e¡G'ffi
Iloùt¡ CIQft 2lI)

Wor.ting fa
AND BUSINESS


